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This is to certify the sale of one English Springer Spaniel (call name):  _________________________________ 

Date of Birth: ______________________________      Sex:  M / F 

Sire: _______________________________________ Dam: ________________________________________ 

Puppy Wormer/Vaccination History: 
Pyrantel Pamoate Suspension (Strongid) on _______________ _______.  

Duramune Max 5 (Canine Distemper-Adenovirus Type2-Parainfluenza-Parvovirus on _______________ 

BUYER: 

Name:  __________________________________________________ Date:  ____________________ 
Last Name First Name 

Buyer’s Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
Street Number & Name   City   State Zip 

Phone:  ________________________________ Email:  ______________________________________ 

SELLER: 

Vicki Long of Mountain View Kennel      
54 Meadow Drive, Blanchard, ID 83804 
509-671-6804 ~ mvspringers@gmail.com

Purchase Price:  ______________________ 

Shipping/Delivery Fee: ______________________ 

Deposit Received: ______________________ 
(Non Refundable) 

WA State Tax: ______________________ 

Balance Due: ______________________ 

Paid in Full: ______________________ 
Buyer and Seller agree as follows: 

1. A $200 nonrefundable deposit it due to have your name put on the waiting list. Puppies will be picked in the order
that I have received deposits. If Buyer’s choice of color/sex was not produced, buyer will wait until the next litter
for a puppy if they do not want the available color/sex from the first litter.

2. All cost associated with puppy are paid in advance prior to shipping of the puppy. If all funds are not received by
the time the puppy is 8 weeks of age the buyer forfeits all rights to the puppy and the puppy will be sold to
another waiting party. Seller will retain all funds paid to date.
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3. Puppy is believed to be in good health and will be up to date on vaccinations and worming by the time it 
is picked up by the new owner.

4. For purposes of this agreement, buyer, at buyer’s sole expense, may have the puppy examined by a 
veterinarian of buyer’s choice. If the veterinarian discloses in writing which is signed by the veterinarian and 
provided to the seller, any problem with the health or temperament of the puppy within 72 hours of signing of 
this contract or receipt of puppy, buyer may be eligible to return puppy, at buyer’s expense, for a partial refund 
of the purchase price ($200 of the purchase price is considered a deposit and is non-refundable), less any 
shipping expenses paid by seller. Thereafter, buyer’s right to refund, as set forth in this paragraph, will 
terminate. Seller is not liable for any costs incurred by buyer for any treatment rendered as a result of said 
problem.

5. This Bill of Sale and Purchase Agreement, as well as those documents that have been incorporated by 
reference therein, represent the entire agreement between buyer and seller. No agreements or promises, 
verbal, written, implied or otherwise are intended or included unless specifically set forth in this written 
agreement.

6. Buyer is aware of the risks and responsibilities of owning, raising, and caring for a puppy as well as those 
risks and responsibilities of owning and caring for an adult dog. Buyer also understands that seller has socialized 
puppy, the buyer must maintain socializing throughout puppy’s lifetime, and that seller offers no further 
guarantees on temperament of puppy.

7. Buyer agrees to maintain puppy in good health by providing preventative health care, including, but not 
limited to, vaccinations and treatment for parasites.

8. Buyer understands and agrees to hold seller harmless from any and all claims resulting from injuries, 
losses and damages of any kind, including, but not limited to direct, special or consequential, which may arise 
out of, or result from, any act of puppy and/or buyer.

9. This contract applies to the parties described herein and is not transferable to any other party.

10. Buyer and seller agree that in any legal action or proceeding arising out of this agreement, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees and costs.

11. Should either buyer or seller take any legal action to enforce any part of this contract, action shall be 
initiated in the state of Idaho, Bonner County.

12. We sell open and closed registration. Open registration means you have full breeding rights. Closed
registration means your puppy is registered but all offspring from your dog can not be registered. We charge
more for open registration.

13. The buyer hereby agrees that if at any time the buyer cannot take proper care of the puppy/dog or 
unexpected life event come up; the buyer MUST contact me (Vicki Long) the Breeder. The breeder will have the 
choice to either (a) take the puppy/dog back or (b) assist the buyer in finding a suitable home for the puppy/dog. 
No refund is guaranteed.

Buyer has carefully read and fully understands this agreement and agrees to each and every term set forth 
herein and further acknowledges that seller has given buyer fully executed copy of agreement. 

Executed On: _________________________________________     In: _______________________________ 

Buyer:  ___________________________________ 

Signature:  ___________________________________ Seller:  ___________________________________ 

Signature:  ___________________________________ 

Vicki Long
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